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Free crochet patterns for beginners baby hats

Crochet baby hats are truly perfect for any baby in your life. Make them for your own child, to gift at baby showers, or to give away to charity. Every baby needs their head kept warm, so a soft crochet hat is always useful. Plus, of course, crochet baby hats are very cute. You can make them simple, using just basic stitches and classic beanie shaping.
You can add a few details such as a flower applique or animal-inspired crochet ears, such as elephant ears. Or you can use detailed stitching and advanced crochet techniques to make decorative, eye-catching crochet baby hats. The patterns here represent a mixture of all of those options. Make them for any season, any gender, any reason or no
reason at all! Even if you’ve never held a crochet hook, you can learn some basic crochet stitches to familiarize yourself with the craft. Within in a short time, you’ll be ready to finish your first crochet project. What Is Crochet?Crochet is a needle craft that involves a crochet hook and some sort of yarn or thread. You can use very thick yarn or fine
thread to crochet, and the weight of your medium will determine the size hook you use.Crochet patterns begin with a foundation chain, then build onto the chain with various other stitches. You work the stitches back and forth to make new rows, or around in a circular fashion (known as rounds).Crochet projects include many different items,
including afghans, pillows, scarves, hats, socks, sweaters, doilies and much more.Getting Started With CrochetThe best way to learn how to crochet is to learn a few basic stitches and then practice them with a hook and a ball of yarn. Once you learn a few stitches, you can then move on to learning how to follow a pattern so you can make a project.
Patterns involve stitch abbreviations, with instructions to turn your work after each row, or to join stitches (which doesn’t involve turning). You’ll also see instructions to increase (which involves adding stitches) or to decrease (which involves eliminating stitches). Your pattern might also instruct you to repeat stitches.Basic Crochet StitchesYour first
step for crocheting involves placing a slipknot onto the hook. Once you attach the slipknot, you’re ready to make your first chain. Chaining simply involves hooking the working length of yarn (not the tail) and pulling it through to complete one chain. Perform this process for each chain you need to make.Single crochet involves inserting your hook into
a chain, yarning over one time and pulling through the chain to place two loops on your crochet hook. Next, yarn over again and pull the hook through both loops to complete a single crochet stitch. Repeat the process in each chain, according to your pattern.Double crochet is the same as single crochet, except you begin by yarning over before you
insert your hook into a chain. Yarn over a second time and pull your yarn through the chain so you have three loops on your hook. Yarn over again and then pull through two loops, repeating a second time to complete the stitch.Use a Printable Crochet Stitch GuideAs you’re learning the craft, it may help to download and print a crochet stitch guide so
you can refer to the steps as you work. Many websites have printable crochet stitch guides available in PDF format, easily downloaded and printed for your ongoing use. The step-by-step instructions with diagrams and photos make learning even easier.Beginner Projects to TryOnce you have the basics of chaining, single crocheting, double crocheting
and more, you should be ready to try a beginner crochet project. One of the easiest projects to start with is a scarf. Choose a skein of worsted weight yarn in a color you like, and use a “G” or “H” crochet hook. Chain 20 or 25 chains to create the width of your scarf. Then, make single or double crochet stitches to crochet rows back and forth until your
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